Title: Assistant Professor of Design (Interior Design)

Major Responsibilities
Teach in established CIDA and NASAD accredited undergraduate B.F.A. interior design program. Teaching areas are flexible and are determined based on program need but may include both upper and lower division interior design courses, both lecture and studio-based. Other responsibilities include coordination/collaboration with other faculty on development and delivery of content, department initiatives and strategic direction, scholarship, university service, student advising, and other duties and committee work normally associated with tenure-track university employment.

Qualifications:
• Terminal degree in interior design (or closely allied field) required.
• Record as a practicing interior designer with NCIDQ exam eligibility required; current certification is preferred. Minimum two years university-level teaching required.
• Working knowledge of AutoCAD required; working knowledge of other relevant software (Revit, SketchUp, and Photoshop, etc.) preferred.
• LEED accreditation or familiarity with environmental and sustainable design issues required.
• Membership and participation in professional organizations such as IDEC, ASID, and IDA.
• Familiarity with CIDA accreditation requirements.
• Commitment to advancing a dynamic, forward-looking program through teaching and scholarship.

Employment Conditions: A nine-month, full-time tenure track appointment with the possibility of summer employment. Salary is competitive and dependent upon qualifications.

Position Availability: August 13, 2013

Application Deadline: Individuals wishing to be considered for this position should make their intentions known (e-mail acceptable) by March 22, 2013. All materials must be received by March 29, 2013. Applications received after these deadlines may be considered if an acceptable candidate has not been found.

Application Procedures:
1. Application dossiers should consist of:
   • original, signed letter of application
   • current comprehensive curriculum vitae or resumé
   • brief (1 pg. max.) narrative statement of personal design approaches and methodologies
   • official transcript of terminal degree (photocopy acceptable at this point)
   • organized portfolio of professional work and representative student works (printouts, CD/DVD, or weblink is acceptable) (slides or digital media are acceptable as supportive material)
   • sample curricula, project statements, or syllabi of classes taught
   • other supporting information the applicant feels is appropriate
   • contact information of at least three professional references who may be contacted

2. Application and materials should be addressed to:
   Chad Dresbach, Chair
   Department of Design
   343 McLaurin Hall
   Winthrop University
   Rock Hill, SC 29733
   e-mail: design@winthrop.edu

Winthrop University is an Equal Opportunity Employer